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Up to 40 % discount on best prices of other travel booking
websites outside Egypt with the availability of installing and
paying in local currency.

Assistance in travel visa issuance to all countries

Booking international leagues matches tickets, world 

special programs including transfers and visits.

Outstanding customer service around the clock to answer
any inquiry or assist in resolving any issue.

30% Discounts On Resorts Worldwide 

30% Discount On Activities 

24/7 airline reservation with 5 min time to make your trip 

Book your musicals event worldwide 

20% Discount On Experiences 

Book All Hard To Get On Shopping 

cruises, private flights, luxury yachts , organizaing tours 

ENJOY ALL OF THE BELOW BENEFITS AND MORE



محرك بحث النقل والطيران الخاص 



Facilitating and renewing government documents
Tourism and entertainment services (restaurant reservations,
cinema and theater bookings, event organizing)
Personal services
Delivery and shipping services
Maintenance and cleaning services
Bill payment, and facilities
you will have access to 24/7 assistance by expert
professionals that are dedicated to accommodate your
requests to ensure your peace of mind and to save your time
and energy for what matters most.
Helicopter Services
Luxury Chauffeur Services
Catering and Butler services
Personal Chef Services
Executive (Private) Security
Personalized Tailoring Service
Luxury Personal & Private Shopping.        
Luxury Items Acquisition
Private Jets
Private Yacht
Personal trainers and massage therapy
Pet Concierge

ENJOY ALL OF THE BELOW BENEFITS AND MORE



Tickets Case Study

For those who love rubbing shoulders with the celebrities, walking the red carpet at

BOOKING CW TEAM  offer access to the most exclusive premieres in London and
worldwide.

premieres and attending the most exclusive parties.

As one of the largest producers of film premieres and after-parties, and with our
unique relationship with the movie world, we are better positioned than anyone to
ensure you can do just that.

https://direct.lc.chat/12357324/
https://direct.lc.chat/12357324/


Download the Tashera app and request services 

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/tashera-%D8%AA%D8%A7%D8%B4%D9%8A%D8%B1%D9%87/id6466376663
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bookingcw.tashera


Travel

Our Travel Team are here to build our members’ perfect holiday. With our worldwide
partnerships we can ensure the BOOKING CW VIP experience is carried with you on
your travels.

Enjoy local insider knowledge and itinerary building, use of airport lounges,
preferential rates with our partner airlines, upgrades at hotels, use of our international
car service, access to the finest restaurants and nightlife, and tickets to the most
exclusive events; from the Monaco Grand Prix to Cannes Film Festival.

We pride ourselves on being able to provide a unique travel service; we assist with
our members’ holidays through from the booking to return – a truly personal service.

Our team of travel consultants work with hundreds of destinations; whether it be once
in a lifetime trip, a family holiday or a weekend away. 

To find out more click here.

🛎  Example Request: can you recommend the best destinations to travel for winter
sun with my family of 5 (two adults, two teenagers, and a small baby). We are looking
for 7 days, with kid’s club and plenty of entertainment. Please also help with the travel
itinerarywhilstthere.

http://www.bookingcw.com/
https://thesincuragroup.com/wanderlust.html


Hotels

Our members are welcomed by the most exclusive and luxury hotels in the WORLD

Benefits often include:
• Complimentary upgrades
• Preferential rates
• Champagne on arrival
• Late checkouts

We can create full travel and hotel itineraries to ensure
every stay is beyond expectation.

If members have already booked a stay, our concierge team will contact the hotel to
ensure they’ re treated like royalty, from the moment of check-in all the way through
to check-out.

🛎 Example request: I am looking to book Soho House New York for 5 days from the
15th January. We would like a medium sized bedroom with great views and best price



Experiences

With the help of our dedicated, hand-picked events team, we have access to the most
exclusive experiences all over the world.
Have you ever wanted to train with a Premiership football club, play tennis against
Boris Becker, trade punches with Amir Khan, kick goals with Michael Lynagh or bowl
at Graham Gooch? Maybe you want front row seats at Paris Fashion Week or
backstage passes to meet your favourite band?

Experiences we have arranged for our members include:

• Flying with the Red Devils
• Climbing Mount Everest
• Space training with the Russian Cosmonaut Centre
• Diving with sharks
• Racing The Stig at Silverstone
• Watching Wimbledon from the Royal Box
• Caddying for the stars of the Ryder Cup



Airline - Tickets

Booking Flights: We can help you find and book the best flights based on your preferences,

budget, and schedule.

1.

Seat Selection: We can assist with selecting preferred seats, whether it's extra legroom, window

seats, or seats together for families or groups.

2.

Flight Changes and Upgrades: If you need to make changes to your flight itinerary or upgrade to

a different class, we can handle the process for you.

3.

Flight Information: We can provide information about flight schedules, airlines, airports, and

travel restrictions to help you plan your journey effectively.

4.

Special Requests: Whether you have dietary preferences, require special assistance, or have

specific requests, we can liaise with airlines to ensure your needs are met.

5.

Travel Documentation: We can provide guidance on visa requirements, passport validity, and

other travel documentation needed for your trip.

6.

Emergency Assistance: If you encounter any issues or emergencies during your travels, our

team is available to provide assistance and support.

7.

Overall, our air travel ticketing assistance services aim to make your journey as smooth and hassle-

free as possible.



Award winning event management in London and Worldwide

Private Events - whether it's a lavish party in a marquee in your garden or an 18th
birthday in one of London's most exclusive venues, a wedding reception, baby shower
or bar mitzvah, we will ensure you have long-lasting memories.
We have transformed gardens into circus', clubs into pirate ships, and meadows into
outdoor cinemas. Plus we have hosted intimate events such as wedding proposals or
dinners under the stars with celebrity chefs. Your only limit is your imagination.

Corporate Events - whether it's a company Christmas Party or an intimate event to
host your top clients, Bookingcw Events have it covered.
Working with thousands of partners; we are a one-stop shop for all your eventing
needs from sourcing venues and entertainment to arranging bespoke menus from
celebrity chefs, managing invites and guestlists to running the day itself.

Event Management



Education

For over 4 years we have been delivering the highest calibre of specialist
assessments, independent education consultancy and supplementary education
management.
We are extremely privileged to work in close association with leading worldwide
independent schools, as well as foremost international universities.

• Carefullyconsideredadvice-Ourrangeofadvisoryandmanagementservices includes
independent schools, university, private tuition management, specialist

mentor management and selected recommendations for affiliated services.

• TuitionManagement-Weprideourselvesonouruniqueeducationmanagement offering,
which encompasses all aspects of their education, be it formal schooling,

private tuition, mentoring and special educational needs support.



CONTACT US .

JUST CLICK 

https://www.instagram.com/booking_cw/
https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=+4915237904144
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCa89_6NujXRZrTQgqzEA3Cw
https://www.bookingcw.com/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/tashera-%D8%AA%D8%A7%D8%B4%D9%8A%D8%B1%D9%87/id6466376663
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bookingcw.tashera
https://www.facebook.com/bookingcw/
https://direct.lc.chat/12357324/
tel:19809
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https://www.bookingcw.com/

